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Aromic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) was established in 1952 as a Crown

corporation and reports to Parliament through the Minister of Natural Resources. AECL

develops, markets and manages rhe construction of CANDU@ power reactors and MAPLE

research reactors.

,AECL’S accomplishments also include the development of a variety of products and

services that are now in use worldwide. The flagship product, the CANDU reactor,

supplies one- flfrh of Canada’s electricity and is an important component of energy

programs on four continents.

The Corporation conrinues to build upon these achievements by advancing the research

and engineering chac underlie the rezccor products and by supplying R&D and engineering

services to CANDU plants at home and abroad. Tbe science and technology that support

the reactor business have made significant contributions chat are recognized

internationally. They have also enhanced national science and energy objectives and

contributed to the evolution of Canada’s nuclear policies.

AECL’S product development strategy continues to consolidate the Corporation’s position

as a leading supplier of full-scope nuclear power capabilities. This gives ic the capacity, in

collaboration with Canadian and International partners, co capture ~ substantial share of

the emerging global nuclear power market wirh a compericive and superior product.

AECL is dedicated to meeting its customers’ needs, and to continuous improvement and

sustainable development. The CANDU success is a resu’, of close collaboration wicb

Canadian utilities and the private sector, md continues to make an important contribution

to job and weal[h creation.

The Corporation currenclv employs 3,6?5 people at sites in Canada and overseas



The Honorable Ralph Goodale, PC., ,M.P.

Minister of Natural Resources

House of Commons

Ottawa, Ontario

Dear Mr. Goodale:

[n accordance with subsection 150(1) of the Financial Administration Act, I am pleased to

submit the Annual Report of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) for the fiscal year

ended March 31, 1997, together with the financial statements and the report of the

Auditor General and Ernst & Young,

AECL’S landmark sale this year of two 700 MWe CANDU 6 reactors to China is a

tremendous accomplishment. The sale is a direct result of the November 1994 Team

Canada trade mission to China, where Prime ,Minisrer Jean Chrdtien and Chinese Premier

Li Peng signed the original Nuclear Cooperation Agreement. The Qlnshan project provides

the foundation for a strong and growing partnership between Canada and China, with an

infusion of Canadian technology that will benefit the Chinese people well into the 21s[

century and will invigorate our industry.

The total of Canadian goods and services to the Chinese (including the lease of heavy

water over 15 years) is close to $2 billion. As a result, 27,000 person years of work WLII

be created in Canada during the Ilfe of the project, and over 100 private sector Canadim

companies are expected to provide goods and services for construction.

The sale to China is evidence of the confidence that ocher nations have in Canadian

nuclear technology and, by extension, in Canadian technology and goods and services

in general. The CA.NDU 6 reactor remains a world leader in delivering safe, economical

energy, without emitrlng greenhouse or acid gases. It will continue to evolve, incorporating

the lacesr technological improvements and meeting increasing demands of

international customers.

AECL and other key members of our Canadian nuclear industry look forward to

furthering inrernactonal cooperation in the Pacific Rim when Canada plays host to

rhe I lth Pacific Basin N’uclear Conference meeting, May 3 co 7, 1998, in Banff.



AECL is rlslng to rhe challenge of reduced R.&D funding, by modlfyin: its progrtms ro

ensure ~ healthy, success t’ul Future for the CANDL’ business, AIAPLE Isotope production

rcacrors jnd reactor services. 1 ~m con fidenr thar \ECL’s strong base of sound

management, world renowned exptrti se, tnd dedication .Ind innovation WIII conclnue ro

posiclon the company as a world leader in providing excellent nuclear power generating

products and services.

AECL continues co play 2 lead role on the world stage in support of Canada’s pos[tlon

as a proponent (or peace and nuclear disarmament, and as a force dedicated tb enh~ncing

nuclear safety dnd safeguards.

TbIs year, 1 was pleased to welcome LOUIS Paul Noler as a new member of the Board of

Direcrors. I wish co thank outgoing member Jean Demers for his valuable contriburlon,

and Louise C~rlsse, who retired in December, after having served as Corporate Secrerary

since 1992.

AECL’S Board of Directors is committed to ensuring that the Corporation has an effective

corporate governance system which adds value and assists the COrporariOn in achieving

its public poilcy and commercial objectives. In this regard, the Board has established a

Committee on Corporate Governance and has approved corporate governance guidelines,

which are outlined in a special section in this year’s Report.

The Board of Directors will continue to work with the shareholder to ensure that AECL

maintains its international high stznding and provides long-lasting benefits co Canad~.

Respectfully,

-.. .–, “< ._

Robert F. Nixon

Chairman of the Board
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The Board of Directors of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited is committed to ensur, ng

that the Corporation has an effective corporate governance system which adds value and

assists the Corporation in achieving its public policy and commercial objectives.

,4t AECL, corporate governance means the process and structure used to oversee the

direction and management of the Corporation so it effectively fulfills IIS mandate and

enhances shareholder value, which includes ensuring the financial viability of the business.

The Board of Directors has established a Committee on Corporate Governance, and hn

app[Oved the fOllOwing guidelines, which We the fOunda[iOn Of AECL’S cOrpOra[e

governance procedures and policies.

1. The Board of Directors of AECL shall explicitly assume responsibility for

the stewardship of the Corporation.

2. The Board of Directors of AECL shall examine its public policy objectives

and, periodically, the legislated mandate to ensure their continuing

relevance.

3. The Board of Direcrors of AECL shall ensure that the Corporation

communicates effecrlvely with the Crown, other stake holders and the

public.

4. The Board of Directors and management shall develop an effective

working relationship.

5. The Board of Directors shall ensure chat che Board can function

independently.

@
6. In recognition of the importance of the position of the Chief Executive

u Officer (CEO), rbe Board of Directors of AECL shall periodically assess

c

m
the CEO’s position and evaluate the CEO’s performance.

c
7. The Board of Directors of AECL shall assess its effectiveness

;
and initiate renewal of the Board.

> 8. Directors of AECL shall receive orientation and education programs

(? ,, appropriate co [heir needs.

The Board of Directors shall review the adequacy and form of

g compensation for directors.

a 10. The Board of Directors shall assume responsibility for developing AECL’S

approach co governance iss-

$ The Corporation shall report on its practices and activities in connection with the above

u guidelines each year in its Annual Report, commencing with [be next fiscal year.
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This year marked a momentous event in AECL’S history. On November 26, I was ple~sed

to sign the contract of sale for cwo CANDU 6 reactors to the China National Nuclear

Corporation, in the presence of Prime Minister Jean Chr4tien and Chinese Premier

LI Peng. This breakthrough into the Chinese market represents a major sale of our

CA.NDU product. Construction is well under way at the Qinshan sire, 125 kllometres

sourb of Shanghai.

The sale ro China is a major milestone in AECL’S progress towards realizing its objective

of 10 CANDU sales in 10 years and in capturing a significant share of the global nuclear

market. Over the next couple of decades, tbe nations of the Asia-Pacific region are

expected to acquire the equivalent generating capacity to double today’s total installed

global nuclear power capacity. We will seize this tremendous opportunity, building on

the acceptance by China and other councries of CANDU technology as a proven, safe,

reliable and economical energy option tbar is environmentally sustainable.

CANDU success also extended this year co projects in Romania and the Republic of Korea.

Europe’s first CANDU 6 reactor, at Romania’s Cernavoda nuclear power station, went

into full commercial operation in November and now meets close co 10 per cent of che

country’s energy demand. Given the Romaniatt government’s decree that completion of

Cernavoda unit 2 is a national priority, we are working towards beginning this project at

[be earliest opportunity.

Korea’s second CANDU 6 re~ctor at rhe Wolsong site achieved its first sustained nuclear

reaction in January and will go inro full service in June 1997. The third and fourth

Wolsong units are planned co go into full service in June 1998 and 1999, respccrlvely.

Korea’s power demands have grown by more than IO per cenr over che past several years

and AECL has focused its research and product engineering on the next generation of

CANDU reactors to meet those requirements. The CANDLT 9 is patterned after Ontario’s

Darlington reactors which, together with other CANDU reactors, provide Ontario with

60 per cent of its electricity requirements. We are confident that the CANDU 9 will

be adopted by a number of countries for their nuclear power needs in the next decade

and beyond.



AECL was successful in reaching an agreement with MDS Nordion to secure the long-term

production in Canada of medical isotopes used worldwide to diagnose illnesses including

cancer and heart disease. Under the agreement, two new MAPLE reactors and a processing

facility dedicated [O isotope production will be built at our Chalk River Laboratories.

We continue co work with Ontario Hydro on key issues of mutual interest. In March,

AECL agreed to purchase heavy water produced at Ontario Hydro’s Bruce Heavy Water

Plant over the next four years. The heavy water will be added to AECCS inventory and

used to support the CANDU sales program.

This year was also a critical period in which AECL underwent considerable change. The

federal government’s Program Review was aimed at determining how AECL can maintain

a viable CANDU business, while reducing the cost to tbe shareholder. The drop in

government funding levels, from $174 million in 1996-1997 to $100 million in 1998-

1999, diccaces char only research and development vital to the CANDU business

be supported

AC .$.ECL, we are responding by increasing the competitiveness of our products and

enhancing their operating performance, while reducing costs. This has dictated some

difficult decisions. While AECL will continue to fund research on radiation biology and

health sciences, and some aspects of environmental research, ocher basic science programs

bad to be discontinued, despite their recognized excellence and despite efforts to secure

alternate funding.

Fortunately, the Canadian Government found rhree years of transitional funding for

the Condensed ,Matter Science Program, which conducts underlying materials research
.

at Chalk River Laboratories, The National Research Council has agreed to rake over:

administration of this program and incorporate it into its longer term planning chat

# extends beyond the three-year period.

Program Review reductions also rake AECL’S funding level below that necessary to sustain

two research sires. The Whitesheil Task Force, appointed by the federal government to find

additional and alternative uses for [be Whireshell slce, submitted its report, in June 1996,

which recommended AECLS non- CANDU programs at Whiteshell be privatlzed.



!n December 1996, after further det~lled cost Analysis, the go~ernmenr announced a

plan to commercial~ze the sire through ~ comprehensive, prlv~tely managed commercial

Opera IiOn .~n e~rernal finzn~i~l .{dvis Or WaS hired tO ad~~se On rhe prOcess .md ~~~ist in

its Implemenratlon. In ~ddlt ion, jolnr federal Jnd provincial funding was est~bl ished for

an Economic Development .Aurboriry, wicb rbe objective ofartracting new business,

economic opportunities and partners to the area. An ambitious schedule was developed to

secure an agreement in principle wlrb a private sector consortium. The federal government

agreed to cover the costs of carrying the site, In rhe event rbat an agreement was not

reached by year-end.

AECL is realizing further producrlvity, efficiency and cost savings benefits by eliminating

~ number of regional offices and sires, relocating some st~ff, and consolidating activities ar

our Shcrldan Park (lMississauga) and Chalk River locations. Wblle these changes htve been

formidable, we must embrace them, for they better position us to remain competitive and

maintain our commanding lead in the global marketplace.

The key to AECL’S successful transition co a corporation which relles more heavily on

commercial revenues is the involvement and innovation of our staff. To their considerable

credi~, they concinue to provide the same high level of service to our domestic and overseas

customers. Their talents, enthusiasm and commitment are widely recognized and are

crucial to the success of our C.ANDU business as we approach the 21sr century. I thank

them for a year of outstanding effort and unparalleled achievement.

Reid ,Morden

Presldenr and Chief Executive Officet
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Recognizing that success in the export market is critical to a healthy Canadian nuclear

industry and to the vitality ofrhe CANDU business, in 1996-1997, AECL took signiflc~nt

steps towards achieving its target of selling 10 CANDU reactors in 10 years.

[n November, AECL successfully concluded a contract with the China National Nuclear

Corporation for two 700 MWe CANDU 6 reactors. This sale provides AECL with 2

f’oo[hold in China. (By the year 2020, China alms co have a total installed capacity of

800,000 MWe, of which 40,000 MWe will be nuclear). The sale to China also has served

to heighten awareness of AECL’S expertise internationally and enhance the Corporation’s

reputation as a major force in the nuclear energy field. This renown is based on the

competitiveness of the CANDU product, and on AECL’S ability to manage projects

of signi~lcant scope.

The Republic of Korea is another market important to AECL’S sales target of

“10 in 10”. The Wolsong 1 CANDU 6 has been operating successfully since 1983 and

Wolsong 2 started up In January. Wolsong 3 and 4 go into service in 1998 and 1999.

AECL has been working toward having two CANDU 9 units included in Korea’s basic

construction plan – the first opportunity to build a CANDU 9 reactor abroad.

AECL IS pursuing a number of other opportunities. The most imminent of these

is Turkey, where an invitation to bid for its first nuclear power plant was issued in

December, 1996. AECL intends 10 table a competitive bid for two CANDU 6 units

by September, 1997.

In Romania, rhe first CANDU 6 reactor at the Cernavoda site has been performing well,

since starr up in November. Negotiations continue on Cernavoda Unit 2, which is 40 per

cent complete. A contract was signed in 1996 for work to be carried out to ,,repare the

unit for completion. The new Romanian government, elected in December 1996, has

declared that completion of the second CANDU 6 unit, over the next five years, is a

narional priority. AECL is proposing rhat LTnit 2 be completed with increased client

involvement and is raking action co secure and contract for this project.



AS part of ,rs cfforr, ro support rhe marketing of CANDU technology during the past

year, .AECL played host co more than 200 visitors ro Canada from over a dozen countries

,Among che active markets seriously considering the nuclear option, Indonesia, the

Philippines, Th2iland .Incl Vietnam are aiming to have nuclear power in place within

the next 10 10 15 years.

The Thai human resources development linkage program at Chulalongkorn Universlry’s

Department of NucleJr Engineering, supported Joindy by AECL and the Canadian

[nternacional Development Agency (C IDA), is now fully operational. AECL’S Professor

of Nuclear Engineering has coordinated a number of successful exchanges between

Canadian and Thai university and industry personnel. Arrangements are under way

for the parricipatlon of Vietnamese and Philippine graduate students in the progrtm.

AECL also has [nitlaced cooperation with universities in Indonesia and the Philippines

to strengthen the reaching of nuclear engineering in chose countries.

The successes that AECL achieved this year were made possible through the dedication,

hard work and expertise of individuals. AECL’S Marketing and Sales staff continue to rise

to the challenge of the “10 in 10” sales target with outstanding efforts. Tbe group is being

strengthened further 10 enhance its capabilities in identifying, analyzing and meeting the

needs of current and potential overseas markets.
,.

a-
[n June, the Business .Marketing Association, a world renowned business-to-business

marketing organization, honored AECL’S Marketing Communications group with two

Awards of Excellence for their new CANDU 6 and CANDU 9 product videos. The

inrerttatlonal awards are designed to recognize and reward outstanding work and

promote better business marketing practices.



CANDU Projects

South Korea

During the year, .AECL’S work on Wolsong Units 2, 3, and 4 progressed well. Unit 2

achieved first criticality on January 27, 1997, and is expected to be placed into commercial

service by June 30, 1997, on schedule. Work on Units 3 and 4 is also on schedule.

AECL continues co provide significant engineering and site support co the client, KEPCO

(Korea Electric Power Corporation), in order to assure project success. Heavy water for

Wolsong 3 will be shipped during 1997 and for Wolsong 4 in 1998. All major equipment

for the Wolsong 2, 3, and 4 project has been procured.

. .
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Romania

In 1996-1997, the Cernavoda project realized a number of significant milestones. Unit 1

went critical on April 17, during a visit by Prime Minister Jean Chrdtien, was connected co

the Romanian power grid on July 14, and reached 100 per cent full power on October 2.

Since going into commercial operation on December 3, Unit 1 has achieved 100 days of

continuous operation (as of March 12, 1997). Power produced by che Unir has replaced

over $50 million (U. S.) in imported fuels for electricity production.

The plant is in the midst of a transition which will lead to client takeover of its operations

on July 1, 1997. Discussions are in progress regarding contracting AECL operating staff co

acc as advisors for the firstmonths of Romanian opera rion.

China

On March 17, 1997 a ground breaking ceremony took place in Qlnshan, China,

(125 km south of Shangha,) which signaled the beginning of the project to construct

two 700 iMWe CA,NDU 6 reactors. AECL and the China National Nuclear Corporation

(CNNC) signed the turnkey contract on November 26, 1996. The contract became

effective on February 12, 1997 and work is under way. The project is scheduled to last

seven years, with Units 1 and 2 to be completed 72 months and 81 months after the

contract’s effective date.

The success of the CANDU sale co China is a direct result of the November 1994 Team

Canada trade mission to China where Prime LMinister Jean Chritien and Chinese Premier

Li Peng signed a Nuclear Cooperation Agreement. This paved the way for the commercial

agreement between the CNNC and AECL. AECL’S maj Or partners in [his prO; ect are Np~~

(Nuclear Project Managers), Canatom, Bechtel (U.S.), Hitachi (Japan) and HANJUNG

(South Korea).
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MDS Nordion Medical Isotopes Reactor (MMIR) Project

.AECL is the main producer of medical isotopes, including molybdenunl-99 (k10-9~).

tocline- 125, iodine-131 and xenon-133, for cbe global market. Tbe NRL’ reactor at Chalk

R,ver Laboratories (CRL) currently produces a majorityof the world’s supply of Mo-99 –

the isotope most widely used in hospitals and clinics to diagnose v~rious diseases. AECL

produces these medical isotopes exclusively for MDS Nordion, which pur!fies the product

and distributes the isotopes worldwide from its facilities in Kanata.

In August 1996, AECL and MDS Nordion signed new agreements to secure the ongoing

supply of isotopes, and co build and operare two MAPLE reactors and a processing f~cility

to produce the isotopes. The agreements signaled the end of the legal dispute between

iMDS Nordion and AECL and have reshaped the business relationship, allowing MDS

Nordion to take full control and commercial responsibility for isotope production. ,MDS

Nordion will own the facilities and AECL will remain responsible for their safe operation.

In April 1997, following public consultations on the Project, the Atomic Energy Control

Board (AECB) complered an environmental screening and concluded that the Project is

nor likely to cause significant environmental effects. Engineering and procurement

activities ~re now under way.

Agreements between AECL and MDS Nordion, and between the federal government and

MDS for the $100 million loan, as well as the releases from the MDS legal claim became

effective on April 10, 1997.

The next MMIR Project milestone is to obtain approvals from the AECB co allow

construction of the reactors and processing facility to begin. Construction approval is

expected by the end of the calendar year 1997, commissioning of the ‘MAPLE 1 reactor

and processing facility is targeted for 1999, while MAPLE 2 commissioning is slated fot

the year 2000.
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CANDU and Technical Services

The first priority of AECL’S services business continued to be in providing engineered

products and support services to Ci4NDU utility owners around the world to maintain

the performance of their CANDU reacmrs.

AECL’S knowledge, expert skills and specialized facilities were called upon to support

Ontario Hydro, the largest operator of CANDU reactors, The number of skilled AECL

staff located and working, on a daily basis, at Ontario Hydro nuclear stations and offices

approached 100 during the YC= This number WaS augmented by an even larger number Of

AECL staff located within our own facilities working on various services tasks for Ontario

Hydro. AECL’S services work in support of Ontario Hydro includes the supply of unique

products such as pump seals and elastomers, specialized analysis for environmental

component qualification, and consulting advice from AECL experts at all sires.

AECL continued to support the operating CANDU 6 stations in Canada and abroad

with a wide range of services. These included a ream of speciaIisrs who assis red the Point

Lepreau station, New Brunswick, in the removal of debris from the reactor systems using

remotely operated tooling, and in an assessment of a failed feeder tube and the fitness for

service analysis. AI the Wolsong 1 station in Korea, AECL provided equipment and special

expertise for garter spring repositioning and flux detector replacement activities.

AECL continued to pursue worldwide service opportunities where the knowledge and skills

gained through development of the CANDU technology provide a unique commercial

edge. During the year, AECL’S capability in the design and commissioning of remotely

Operated manipulators was used tO SOIVe 2 fOur-year-Old prOblem, the remOval of debris

from the reactor core of a nuclem (non-CANDU) plant in Argentina.

.4ECL provided special expertise in executing various Government of Canada nuclear

safeguard programs. The Canadian International Development Agency sponsored waste

management programs in Hungary, which wete led by AECL, and significant progress

was made in safety studies of reactors in Russia and Lithuania. Under the auspices of the

L’nited Nation’s International Atomic Energy Agency, AECL led the execution of a safety

analysls program in support of the safe operation of the CANDU reaccor in Pakistan.

AECL’S advanced technology in underground, long-term storage of nuclear waste was

further applied in 1996, when AECL signed agreements with nuclear agencies from the

U. S. A., France and Japan to participate in I long-term program at AECL’S Underground

Research Laboratory (URL) in )Manitoba aimed ar further field-proofing of AECL’S tunnel

sealing technology. AECL Jlso secured a contract from Korea to supply the second load of

nuclear fuel to Korea’s HANARO Research Reactor.
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MOX Project

In J~nuary 1997, [he U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) announced a decision to dispose

of U.S. surplus, weapons-grade plutonium by immobilizing it in glass or ceramic, or by

burning it as mixed oxide (MOX) fuel in commerci~l nucledr reactors. Over the next

two years, the DOE plans to develop, test and demons rratc the mixed oxide fuel and

immobilization options to determine the cosc of disposal with each technology. One ofthc

options be!ng considered IS to use MOX fuel in [he CANDLT rcaccors ACOntario HYdro’s

Bruce Nuclear Generating Station.

AECL has worked closely with Ontario Hydro in assessing the feasibility of ,MOX fuel for

CANDU reactors. The next step in these studies includes the testing of kfOX fuel pellets

in che ,NRU reactor ac Chalk River. The experiment, using only small amounts of weapons-

grade plutonlum (uranium plus three per cent plutonium oxide) made into ,MOX fuel

pellets at U.S. and Russian research laboratories, will assist in confirming the performance

of CANDU ,MOX fuel.

The CANDU L(OX proposal includes the possibility of involving Russia, as part of a

trilateral program to have both American and Russian surplus weapons plutonium burned

in Canadian reactors under international supervision. Canadian involvement in the

program is consistent with Canada’s position as a proponent for arms control and

disarmament.

Spent Fuel Dry Storage

The future worldwide need for spent fuel storage services will open significant business

Opportunities in Eastern Europe, the united Sta[es, and Asia AECL is pursuing various

OppOrrun ities for its MACSTOR (Modular Air-Cooled Storage) technology – a dry storage

system which has passed stringent envirOnmencal and regulatory reviews and h~s been

licensed and used in Canada since 1995. In 1996-1997, AECL was one of two companies

competing for a contract to supply spent fuel storage capacity for Lithuania’s tgnalina

Nuclear Power Plant.
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CANDU for the Next Century

AECL continues to build on the demonstrated strengths of its CANDU technology to

maintain its competitive edge in the world marketplace. Today, we are envisioning and

developing products which will compete with other nuclear plants, as well as with fossil-

fueled plants, well into the next century. Acriviries are focused on improved economics,

further enhanced safety systems, and fuel-cycle flexibility.

CANDU Reactors

Again in 1996, product development was centred on four areas:

● keeping the CANDU 6 product ready for near-term sales prospects;

● developing CANDU 6 enhancements for the medium And long term;

● advancing the design and licensing work for the CANDU 9 product;

● defining requirements for the research and development programs to

support the next generation of CANDU power reactors, to ensure

thar a strong competitive position is maintained.

In 1996, significant work was undertaken to prepare for the Q!nshan project in China.

Now that AECL has successfully concluded the contract for this project, the benefits of

the pre-project work will be manifested. A three-dimensional CADDS model that will

shorten the construction schedule and improve the management of materials, was

significantly advanced and has now been passed to the Q!nshan project team. LNew

construction methods rhac showed substantial potential for major schedule reduction

were adopted by the Project.

The CANDU 9 is an evolutionary design, which is based on currently operating

CANDU plants, with improvements in the areas of construction, economics, plant layout,

OperatiOns, maintenance, and safety systems. An intensive, fOrmal licensing review prOcess

launched early in 1995 was completed in early 1997. The positive finding by the Canadian

regulator during this review that the CANDU 9 is licensable in Canada gives confidence

that the product meets, or exceeds, all current licensing requirements.

During 1996, the CANDU 9 design team supported a Korean Feasibility Study which

compared CANDU 9 with Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) options. From economical

and technical standpoints the study showed CANDU 9 is competitive with other oprions.
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[n 1995, formal procedures were successfully implemented to obtain feedback from

opcratlng scarlons, current construcclon projects, equipment manufaccu~ccs Jnd SUppl Ier S,

regulators And other industry participants. In 1996, the focus was on applylng these results

to our design b~se for new projects. Audits by the Canadian regulator showed that AECL

effectively utilized tbe experience in IIS C.(NDU 9 design.

Research Raactors

For the research reactor product line, progress continued to be made on the conceptual

design of the new Irradiation Research Facilicy(IRF) chat has been proposed ma

replacement for the NRU (National Research L’nlvers al) reactor to develop CANDL’ fuels

and marerials, and to support advanced materials research. AECL is working with rhe

Atomic Energy Control Board on the upfront licensing process for the proposed facjliry.

Arask force isex.mining ways coensurethe IRF can meet rheneedsofthe CANDU

Development and Condensed Matter Science Programs in the most cost-effective way.

Fuel and Fual Cycles

Excellent neutron economy, on-power fueling and simple fuel design provide a high degree

of fuel-cycle flexibility in CANDU. Tbe Fuel and Fuel Cycle Program seeks to utilize this

flexibility to improve che CANDU product in 2 number of ways to reduce capital and

Operating cOsts, co increase safety and Operating margins, tO imprOve resOurce uriiizatiOn

and reduce waste volume, and to address specific customer requirements.

CANDU fuel-cycle flexibility is an important strategic advantage. For example, the natural

synergy between LWR (Light Water Reactors) and CANDU reactors positions CANDU as

an indispensable component of an integrated nuclear generating system, rather than 2s a

competitor co LWR technology.

Fuel and fuel-cycle R&D encompasses programs in advanced fuel designs, fuel-cycle

technologies, reactor and radiation physics, and fuel channel chermalhydraulics. The

program provides knowledge that is applied to improve the operation and licensability

of existing plants for the Canadian CANDU utilities, and forms the basis from which

~dvanced fuels and fuel cycles are developed for the CANDU business.
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AECL M developing the advanced CANFLEX fuel bundle as the carrier for new fuels and

improved features. Significant progress was made towards a demonstration irradiation of

the advanced CANFLEX fuel bundle in an operating power reactor.

Considerable progress also was made in [be “DUPIC” Program (Direct US. of Spent PWR

Fuel In CANDU) towards demonstrating the technical feasibility of fabricating CANDL’

fuel from used PWR fuel, using dry processes only. The DUPIC cycle is an important

example of the natural synergism between CANDU and PWR reactors. In 1997, in

cooperation with KAERI (Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute) staff, CANDU fuel

elements will be fabricated in bor-cells from spent PWR fuel, for irradiation testing in a

research reactor.

Safety Technology

Tbc purpose of the Safety Technology Program is todevelop advanced safety technology,

including stare -o f-rhe-art analytical tools. A highlight of the Program was an activity to

establish a common industry set of computer codes for simulation of accidents. These

codes, large computer programs that are used to simulate reactor bebavior during

postulated accidents, are required for licensing purposes.

,

On the experimental side, the first year of operation ofche large scale venred combustion

test facility has yielded a large quanricy of important data for validating the hydrogen

combustion models in our containment codes. The facility has world-class instrumentation

and has attracted the interest of researchers in many OECD countries following the AECL

sponsored workshop in Winnipeg last year.

Heavy Water

Heavy water is a key Ingredient of the CANDU reactor. The existing production process,

. . which is based on exchange between ordinary water and hydrogen sulphide, is expected

to be superseded, by the middle of the next decade, by lower-cost new processes based

on exchange between water and hydrogen. AECL’S development ofrhis new technology

is now mov rtg into the prototype phase.

A wetproofed cacalysc, developed by AECL, is the key to the new technology. [mportznt

achievements in 1996-1997 include several advances that, collectively, ensure rhar the

catalyst performance will be maintained for extended periods.
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L)ls~usslons arc under way with an ,nduscrl.tl partner [o build a small pmtorype plant using

AECI.’\ CIRCE [Combined Industrial Reforming and C~talytic Exchange) heavy water

production process, which uses the new technology. “Industrd reforming” refers to the

~re~m reforming of hydrocarbons to produce large quantlries of hydrogen, The prototype

plant’s design will produce almost one con per year of heavy water md WIII be a comprehensive

demonstration OFthe recbnology. The planned schedule leads to start-up in 1998.

Early In 1997, construction of a second prototype plant began at CRL co demonstrate the

same water-hydrogen exchange technology for removal from heavy water of ordinary warer

(in 1998) and OF !ri[ium (in 1999). Th~s applicarlon combines electrolysis with caraly[ic

exchange, designated as the CECE process.

Excellent results have been demonstrated with an advanced rotary dryer system co recover

heavy water vapor ,n CANDU stations. This system is being specified for [he CANDU 9

design.

Components and Systems

Passive components have been developed to replace the numerous large valves currently

used in CANDU Emergency Core Cooling (ECC) systems. Many of these ECC valves

can be replaced with AECL’S newly developed one-way rupture discs and floating ball

seals. The one-way rupture discs are designed to function when the pressure In the hear

transport system falls to a very low value. This allows emergency core coolant into the

heat transport system. At the end of this injection of cooling water, the floatlng ball seal

will block the discharge from the ECC water tanks, to prevent gas from entering the heat

transport system. Both these passive devices are relatively simple, and offer increased

reliability, lower capital cost and lower maintenance COStS.
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Nuclear Fual Waste Management Program

The nuclear fuel waste disposal concepc developed by AECL, in parcnershlp wlrh

Ontario Hydro, is being reviewed by a panel under the Canadian Environmental

Assessment Agency.

In October 1994, AECL submitted [O rhe review panel an Environmental Impact

Statement (EIS), a separate summary of the EIS, and nine primary reference documents

that provide comprehensive details on the major aspects of the disposal concept. In

August 1995, interested parties including government departments, aboriginal groups,

representatives of learned societies, environmental groups, other organizations and

individuals provided comments in 65 submissions on the completeness of rhe information

provided by AECL.

Following its review of the submissions and of the documentation provided by AECL,

the panel decided to proceed with public hearings beginning in ,March 1996. The hearings

are in three phases. The first phase (March and April 1996) dealt with broad public issues

related to long-term management of nuclear fuel waste and the second phase (June and

November 1996) dealt with technical aspects of long-term safety. The third phase, which

began in January 1997, took place in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, New Brunswick

and Quebec and ended in Ottawa on ,March 27, It is anticipated that [he panel WIII make

recommendations on future actions with regard to the long-term management of Canada’s

nuclear fuel waste later in 1997.

Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management

The Low-Level Radio. ctlve Waste ,Managemenc Office (LLRWMO), operated by AECL

through a cost-recovery arrangement with NTatural Resources Canada (N RCan), continued

the cleanup of historic wastes on behalf of the federal government. lMildly contaminated

soil from the completed ,Malvern Remedial Project is now stored in an engineered mound,

with ongoing monitoring and maintenance, until a permanent disposal facility is avail~ble

to the LLRWMO. Similar monitoring and maintenance programs are carried out at ocher

interim storage sites. Technical and adminis rative support were continued for che Surrey

Siring Task Force (SSTF), an independent task force established by the Minister of Natural

Resources Canada co locate a permanent disposal site for two specific historic wttsre

inventories in Surrey, BC. The SSTF has now submitted its final report, which is being

considered by NRCmt for implemencacion in 1997.
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Health & Environmental Sciences

Work conctnues on improving technoio~i~s for monitoring the exposures of’worker~ ro

airborne rad!onuclldcs ~nd ro gamm~ r~diaclon. This work includes the development OF

berter Inscrumencs, M well as methods that measure biological changes !n cells. Studies

on the biological effccrs of radiation Lre adding co the understanding of the complex

protective mechanisms possessed by biological systems, particularly those effective at

low dose rates. (lf special interest is rhe ~pplicarion of molecular biology techniques co

examining the influence of genes on cancer risk from radiation. New biological research

laboratories have been completed co allow continuation of these studies. AECL is

contributing ro local and international cpidemio logical studies examining possible

bcaltb effects associated with radiation.

Work continues on the development of solutions for disposal of non-fuel radloacrlve

wastes, .4ECL has requested construction approval for the first Canadian facili [y,

the Intrusion Resistant L’nderground Structure (I RUS), for the disposal of low-level

radioactive wastes from Canada’s nuclear laboratories, hosp[tals, research inscirucions

and industries. IRUS will be a below-ground, reinforced concrete vault designed co

house tbe radioactive waste safely and securely until the radioactivity has dec~yed.

Physical Sciences

[n 1996-1997, AECL discontinued ics programs in condensed matter science, accelerator

physics, heavy ion physics and neurrino physics. These changes were a result of the federal

government’s Program Review, which set the objective of maintaining a viable CANDU

business at a m(nimum cost. While the Program Review recognized the excellence of

AECL’S basic sclcnce programs, funding levels did not provide for programs that are nor

essential ro the CAINDU business.

During the year, Natural Resources Canada led a process to seek alternative funding

sources and institutional sponsors for some segments of these programs. The government

was successful in finding three ye2rs of transirlonal funding for condensed matter science,

which conducts underlying materials research at Chalk River Laboratories. The National

Research Council has agreed to rake over management of this program and incorporate it

into its longer-term planning.

As of June 1996, AECL shut down the Accelerator Physics Program And withdrew financial

support from the Sudbury Neutrino Observatory (SNO). The Corporation continued ro

assist the SNO until March 31, 1997 on a cost recovery basis and still provides heavy

water for the SNO detector, By year-end, AECL had completed the shutdown of the

TASCC (Tandem Accelerator Superconducting Cyclotron) facility.



AECUS Envlronmcncal Management System is subject co continuous review and

improvement. A significant milestone was achieved with che formal .tdopc[on of [he AECL

Environmental Protection Program. The Program implements AECL’S Corporate Policy on

Environmental Protection and encompasses [he environmental aspects of AECL’S Canadian

operations. [t is based on tbe environmental management standards (1S0 14000) ~f rhc

International Organization for Standardization.

AECL has inirlated a project to upgrade the Waste Treatment Cenrre at its Chalk River

Laboratories. This upgrade will reduce discharges co the environment through improved wasre

treatmenr capacity and will allow implemenrar ion of environmental restoration acrlvirl es.

g

g This year AECL completed and reviewed a master infrastructure refttrbisbmenr plan
&
(/) Projecrs in progress focus on our Immediate priority – energy efficiency improvements co

3 serviceable buildings, particularly at Chalk River Laboratories, rhar are aimed at improving

s sire quality, while reducing operating costs. An initial energy efficiency project completed

in 10 buildings has resulted in an annual savings of $270,000. A second energy efficiency
%
= pmjecc forecas[i”g annual savings of $700,000 is in progress.

g
The longer-term Implementation strategy focuses on replacing and refurbishing majol

fi facilities to meet business needs over a 10-year period.
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The Corporation’s fiscal 1997 financial results continued to reflect management’s focus on

the commercial business sector, along with Program Review actions aimed at maintaining a

sustainable financial position in the midst of government funding cutbacks. Earnings from

commercial operations Increased to $15.0 million from $10.7 million in the previous year,

reflecting beneflrs realized from overall cost effectiveness and a leaner organization. After

considering research net expenditures, Program Review costs, and [he inclusion of interest

and other income, income from operations for 1997 was $15.4 million.

During 1997, the Corporation continued to carry out its mandate to focus on the

CANDU business and began the actions necessary to accommodate the reduced federal

funding resulting from the government’s Program Review. As announced last year, the

government’s commitment to AECUS CANDU business will continue. However, as

reductions in funding WII1 be reduced to $132 million in 1998 and to $100 million

the following year, research directed at non-CANDU activities has been curtailed or

eliminated. The government’s initiative to commercialize the White sheli facilities at

Pinawa, Manitoba, which continues at this time, represents one of rbe major remaining

components of the actions planned to consolidate AECUS infrastructure costs.

Commercial Operations

For the commercial business, the Corporation’s recent successes In new nuclear power

projects were further enhanced in 1997 by the award of contracts to build two CANDU

units at the Qlnshan site in China and two IMAPLE reactors for rhe production of medical

isotopes in Canada. Reflecting this success and a steady, ongoing services’ business,

revenue rose by 16 per cent in 1997 to $361.8 million from $312.3 milllon in 1996.
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Cost of sales totaled $.298.0 million in 1997, compared with $246.4 million in 1996,

largely reflecting the higher level of project activities. ,Marketing and administration

expenses were reduced to $18.7 million in 1997 from $28.7 million in 1996. Cost

reduction measures and a focused marketing program led to a significant reduction in

the ratio of marketing and administration expenses to revenue, which decreased from

nine per cent in 1996 to five per cent in 1997. This improvement, in turn, allowed

increased investment in product development leading to the enhancement of the

CANDU family of products. As a result, product development expenses increased

to $30.1 million in 1997 from $26.6 million in 1996.

Research

Research activities are focused on developing CANDU technology for the benefit of

Canada; providing technical support to the Canadian nuclear utilities and industry

to ensure a high level of performance for existing CANDU generating stations; and

developing technology for the safe disposal of used CANDU fuel. As a consequence of

the federal govern mettc’s comprehensive Program Review undertaken in 1996, and the

resultant changes to funding levels, only programs essential to a successful CANDU

business w,lI be sustained. During 1997, programs not supporting rhe CANDU

business were discontinued.

The Corporation’s research activities are funded primarily by federal appropriations, cost-

sharing with the Canadian utilities, and commercial contribution. During 1997, a new

multi-year cost-sharing arrangement was secured with the utilities covering research in

support of the CANDU generating stations. Federal appropriations received in 1997 for

nuclear research and development totaled $167.4 million which was used entirely for

research operating costs. This compared with $164.3 million received in 1996 (of which

$156.8 million was allocated to operations whiIe the balance of $7.5 million funded

capital expenditures). Cost recoveries from third parries totaled $72.8 million, an

$8.1 million reduction from the previous year. This was largely due to a reduction in

utility support for the Nuclear Fuel Waste ,Managemenc Program, which is nearing its

initial mandate, Expenditures on research programs reflect the funding levels and, as a

consequence. net research expenses at $4.2 million were in line with rhe prior year.
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Decommissioning Activities

ProSress cnnt, nued in the decommissioning program in a number of’ areas. .l

comprehensive plan was prepared for the decommissioning of all existing AECL nuclear

f2clllties over a period of 100 years. .4 basic premise is that the SI[.Cof its major nucle~r

facilities, Chalk River, will remain a managed site for the next century at a minimum.

Shut-down operations for Phase 1 decommissioning of rhe NRX reactor were essentially

completed. [n ~dditlon, good progress has been made in the removal of materials from

the ~YRX fuei bays and cleaning of [he bays was initiated. Progress in waste related work

included completion of actions leading to construction of an advanced waste ireatment

facility and implementation of 2 large scale waste segregation and minimization program

Total expenditures for decommissioning were $11 million in 1997.

As a result of the federal government’s Progr~m Review, the funding source for

decommissioning activities was changed, effective in 1997. For a 10-year period, che

government has redirected the proceeds from the sale or lease of heavy water, that was

paid for by parliamentary appropriations, to be used to fund decommissioning activities.

Previously, these proceeds were returned to the government through a dividend and the

government had funded decommissioning through separate parliamentary appropriations.

To the extent that such proceeds from the sale or lease of heavy water are used in the year

to fund decommissioning, these have been recorded as decommissioning funding in the

statement of operations. The unused portion is included In segregated cash and reflected

as deferred decommissioning funding on rhe balance sheet.

Changes in Financial Position

Cash generated by operations totaled $18.4 million in 1997 compared with $10.2 million

last yetr. This reflects strong earnings, collection of cusromer receivables and customer

advances, offset by ~n increased supply of the Corpora[ion’s heavy water inventory.

[nvescments in capital of $17.1 million, of which approximately 18 per cent was spent on

ongoing refurbishment at the Chalk River Laboratories, were partially offser by proceeds

on the sale of certain of the Corporation’s assets. Cash used in financing activities totaled

$16.9 million in 1997. Included under these activities was a segregated fund of

$24.4 million. Of this amount, $11.1 million represented funds received from the

government to assist in the funding of certain Program Review actions. The balance related

to proceeds rerained from the sale and lease of government funded heavy water [O fund

future decommissioning costs. The coral proceeds received during the year were reported

as deferred decommissioning funding with a corresponding reduction in contributed

capital under financing activities to reflect the funding arrangement with che federal

government on decommissioning activities as discussed above. Overall, the Corporation’s

year-end cash, advances and short-term investments (which excluded segregated cash) were

reduced to $133.0 million from the previous year’s level of $146.0 million.
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(thousands of dollars) 1997 1996

Commercial operations

Revenue $ 361,775 $ 312,318

Expenses

Cost of sales 298,035 246,351

Marketing and administration 18,675 28,713

Product development 30,078 26,604

346,788 301,668

Operating profit from commercial operations 14,987 10,650

Research

Expenses 256,301 254,438

Less:

parliamentary appropriations (Note 3) 167,415 156,752

Cost recovery from third parties 72,793 80,908

Amortization of deferred capital funding (Note 2f) 11,850 12,739

Net research expense (4,243) (4,039)

Decommissioning activities (Note 11)

Expenses 10,976 10,283

Less:

Parliamentary appropriations 10,283

Decommissioning funding (Note 2f) 8,175 —

Asset SdCS & ocher 2,801 —

Net decommissioning expense —

Interest income & other 4,644 8,415

Income from operations 15,388 15,026

Restructuring costs (24,948)

Net income (loss) $ 15,388 $ (9,922)

Am. rtmac,. n dtsclosur. (No,. 8)

Sce accompanying notes co che fin,..,.{ ,Cacem,nrs
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Assets

Current

Cash, advances & short-term $ 132,996 $

investments (Note 4)

Segregated cuh (Note 5) 24,410

Accounts receivable (Note 6) 139,901

Inventory of supplies 11,708

309,015

Heavy water inventory (Note 7) 631,127

1996

145,969

143,433

11,192

300,594

583,393

Capital assets (Note 8) 100,395 109,147

$ 1,040,537 $ 993,134

Liabilities

Current

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 287,011 $ 207,083

Current porr,on of Iong-rerm debt (Note 9) 4,644 3>981

291,655 21 1,064

Restructuring and ocher provisions 87,017 96,497

Deferred decomm!~sioning funding (Noce 2f) 13,284 —

Deferred revenue 45,481 51,196

Deferred capital funding (Note 2f) 81,496 102,129

Accrued employee termination benefits 52,492 52,773

Long-term debt (Note 9) 11,027 15,319

582,452 528,978

Shareholder’s equity

Capital stock

Authorized – 75,000 common shares

Issued — 54,000 common sh~res 15,000 15,000

Contributed capital (Note 10) 585,951 607,410

Deficit (142,866) (158,254)

458,085 464,156

$ 1,040,537 $ 993,134

See accornpanvinS nom co [h. Financml scacemcncs

Approved by the Board:

—
- :; -/.. ,, - --, . ...> ‘</‘

Mary C. ,\rnold, Director

/ ,. !-/! &- =
1 ..---=(

Reid Morden, Director
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,. ,chou sands O! Jell Jrs I 1997 1996
3
3
. Balance IC brginnlng of the year $ 607,410 $ 607,410

-’
Transfer ro deferred decommissioning funding (Note 2f) (21,459)

m
:
J Balance at end of the year $ 585,951 s 607,410
k

;

5

u

(cho.sands of dollars) 1997 1996

Balance at beginning of the year $ (158,254) $ (148,332)

Net income (loss) 15,388 (9,922)

Balance at end of the year $ (142,866) $ (158,254)

S.. .ccompanyng notes m the C....(. I statements
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{rho. sands of dollars)

Operating activities

Net Income (10ss)

.\d}ustment for non-cash items

Amortization of capital assets

Amortlzat[on of deferred capital funding

1997

$ 15,388 $

14,388

(11,850)

Amortization of deferred decommissioning funding (8,175)

Restructuring & ocher costs

9.751

1996

(9,922)

[4,957

(12,739)

27,522

19,818

Change in non-cash working capital amounts

Accounts receivable 3,532 (11,868)

Inventory of supplies (516) (1,183)

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 68,802 13,143

Heavy water inventory (47,734) 1,013

Restructuring and other provisions (9,480) (16,898)

Accrued employee termination benefits (281) 4,091

Deferred revenue (5,715) 2,058

8,608 (9,644)

Cash from operating activities 18>359 10,174

Investing activities

Proceeds on disposal of capital assets 2,635 1,297

Acquisition of capital assets (17,054) (10,366)

Cash used in investing activities (14,419) (9>069)

Financing activities

Segregated cash (24,410) —

Parliamentary appropriations received for

Program Review activities including interest 11,126 —

Parliamentary appropriations applied for capital

asset expenditures 7,559

Reduction in long-term debt (3,629) (3,676)

Cash from (used in) financing activities (16,913) 3>883

Cash, advances & short-term investments:

Change (12,973) 4,988

Balance at beginning of the year 145,969 140,981

Balance at end of the year $ 132,996 $ 145,969

M. accompanying ..[.s [. [h. fimmc,al sraremenm
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‘m 1. The Corporation
.

Aromic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) was incorporated in 1952 under the provisionsF-
m
-c of the Canada Corporations Act (and continued in 1977 under the provisions of the
u
5 Canada Business Corporations Act) pursuant to the authority and powers of the Minlsrer

z
3 of Natural Resources under the Atomic Energy Control Act.

,-

:

The Corporation is a Schedule III Part I Crown corporation under the Financial

Administration Act and an agent of Her L4ajesty the Queen in right of Canada. The

Corporation ,s exempt from income taxes in Canada.

These financial statements include the accounts of the Corporation’s wholly-owned

subsidiaries, .AECL Technologies Inc., incorporated in the state of Delaware, U. S.A,

in 1988, and AECL Technologies B. V,, incorporated in the Netherlands in 1995.

2. Significant Accounting Policies

a) Foreign Currency Translation

,Monerary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into

Canadian dollars at rates prevailing on the balance sheet date. Income and expenses

are translated at the daily rate at the time of the transaction.

The Corporation enters into foreign exchange forwards to reduce the risk associated with

rhe purchase and sale of goods in foreign currencies. Forward contracts in effect as at

,March 31, 1997 amount to $68.lmi]lion (1996 – $70.7 million). The majority of these

3 contracts are to sell $US at rates which do not vary significantly from market and which

~ will expire upon completion of [he underlying transaction. Contract expiry dates range

from one month co three years. All forwards are offset by contracts with third parties for

~ payment in foreign currencies. Realized gains and losses are recorded in other income.

:
The carrying value approximates fair value.

s

o b) Inventories

~ Heavy water is valued a, the lower of average mst and net realizable value. Supplies Jr.

valued at COS[.

;

c) Capital Assets

u) the estimated useful life of the asset as follows:

$
Llachinery and equipment - 3 co 20 years

i Buildlngs, rezctors znd land services -20 co 40 ye.lrs
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d) Decommissioning Activities

AS further expla[ned in Nore I I, costs ofdccommlssioning nuclear facilities and SLCC

remediatlnn are txpensed u the activirics t~ke place.

e) Long-term Contracts

Revenue and costs on long-term contracts are accounted for by the percentage of

completion method, applied on a conservaclve basis to recognize the absence of cerralnty

on rhese contracts. Full provision IS made for dl estimated losses to completion of

contracts in progress.

f) Parliamentary Appropriations

The Government of Canada, rhrough parliamentary appropriations, funds certain

operations of the Corporation as outlined in Notes 3, 10 and 11. Except as noted below,

parliamentary appropriations are recorded separately in the consolidated statement of

Operati Ons as used.

Parliamentary appropriations used to acquire capital assets in prior years have been

recorded as deferred capital funding on [he consolidated balance sheet and are Amortized

on the same basis as the related capital assets. Effective in the current year, the

Corporation finances capital acquisitions from its overall operations.

In the past, funding for decommissioning activities was received from the government as

parliamentary appropriations. Effective in the current year, and pursuant co the 10-year

arrangement for funding decommissioning activities, the Corporation retains net proceeds

from the sale or lease of certain heavy water and these proceeds are recorded in the

starement of operations as deferred funding for decommissioning as expenditures are m~de.

g) Cost Recoveries from Third Parties

AECL and the Canadian nuclear utilities (Onrarlo Hydro, New Brunswick Power and

Hydro Qu4bec) have a common interest in [he safe, efficient and economical use of

power utilizing CANDU rechnoiogy. Research programs aligned with these objectives are

undertaken by AECL and cost-shared wirh the utilities under funding arrangements char

continue until the end of fiscal 2004. Funding under these arrangements is included in

cosr recovery from third parries and is recognized as the related expenses are incurred.
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h) Pension Plan

Employees are covered by the Public Service Superannuation Plan administered by the

Government of Canada. The Corporation’s contributions to the Plan are limited to

contributions made by both the employees and rhe Corporation on account of current

service. These contributions represent the [oral pension obligations of the Corporation

and are charged to income on a current basis. The Corporation is not required under

present Iegislarlon to make contributions with respect to actuarial deficiencies of the

Public Service Superannuation Account.

i) Employee Termination Benefits

Employees are entitled 10 specific termination benefits as provided for under collective

Agreements and cOndiriOfls Of employment. The liability fOr these benefits is charged [O

income as beneFlrs accrue to the employees. The accumulated liability is based on an

actuarial determination and reviewed on a periodic basis.

j) Workers’ Compensation

In accordance with the Government Employees’ Compensation Act, the Corporation

reimburses Human Resources Development Canada for current payments for workers’

compensation claims and pensions billed by the provincial compensation boards. The

benefit payments are recognized as an expense in the year paid co the provincial

compensation boards.

3. Parliamentary Appropriations

Parliamentary appropriations and their use by the Corporation are as follows:

[thousandsof dollars) 1997 1996

?
.d

Research

Operating costs $ 167,415 $ 156,752

Capital asset expenditures 73559

167,415 164,311

Decommissioning activities (Note 1 1) 10,283

Program Review (Note 14) 30.039 —

$ 197,454 $ 174>594



4. Cash, Advancas & Short-term Investments

Bank deposits are maintained at levels required to meet daily operating needs. Any surplus

deposits are invested in the short-term money market. The investing strategy is based on a

conservative risk assessment. All instruments are rated RJ Low or higher by the Dominion

Bond Rating Service and the portfolio is diversified by IImiting investments in my one

issuer and balancing the fund amongst Canadian federal and provincial government

guaranteed, financial and commercial paper issuers. The terms of instruments within the

portfolio range from one day to one year. The carrying value approximates fair value.

5. Segregated Cash

Included in segregated cash are the unused portion of net heavy water and third party

proceeds for future decommissioning activities (see Note 11), as well as funds received

from the government to assist in the funding of certain future costs associated with

Program Review actions.

6. Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable represent normal trade instruments and tbe carrying value thereof

approximates fair value, No substantial amounts are with any single customer or represent

a significant foreign exchange exposure.

7. Heavy Water Inventory

Heavy water inventory includes amounts leased to customers with expiry dates occurring

in 1999 and 2000, as well as 1,100 megagrams to be loaned to [he Sudbury .Neutrino

Observatory Institute during tbe 1998 fiscal year, the majority of which is to be returned to

the Corporation in 2000. In addition, AECL has contractual commitments co sell heavy

water in support of ongoing reactor projects.

In 1997, the Corporation entered into a four-year contractual agreement with Ontario

Hydro to purchase heavy water produced at Ontario Hydro’s Bruce Heavy Water Plant.

This supply will augment the Corporation’s inventory in support of its projected sales plan
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8. Capital Assets

(cho.s.nds .i dollars) 1997 1996

Accumulated Accumulated

cost Amortization cost Amortization

Commercial Operations

Land and improvements $ 963 $ 245 $ 963 $ 245

Buildings 9,961 7,731 8,833 7,571

,Machinery and equipment 10,617 7,414 8,543 6,852

21,541 15,390 18,339 14,668

Research

Land and improvements 15,699 11,516 15,121 11,202

Buildings 71,078 43,314 82,951 46,648

Reactors and equipment 232,681 184,637 252,320 202,253

Construction III progress 14,253 15,187 —

333,711 239,467 365,579 260,103

$ 355,252 $ 254>857 $ 383,918 $ 274,771

Net book value $ 100,395 $ 109,147

Amortization of capital assets for the year ended iMarch 31, 1997 amounted to

$14.4 million (1996 – $15.0 million).

9. Long-term Debt

(chousa.ds of dollars) 1997 1996

Loans from Government of Canada

To finance leased heavy water and other assets,

maruring through 2008 at interest rates varying

from 3,5250/. [O 8.45C% $

Loans from third parties

To finance the purchase of the Glace Bay

heavy water plant, maturing through 1998

at an imputed interest rate of8.875°A

2,090 $ 13,491

3,581 5,809

15,671 19,300

Current Portion 4.644 3.981

$ 11,027 $ 15,319
—

Repayments of loan principal amounts required over succeeding years are as follows

(millIons ofdollars):1998 - $4.6; 1999- $1,2; 2000- $1,2; 2001- $1.0; 2002 -$1.0

and subsequent to 2002 – $6.7.



10. Contributed Capital

Included in contributed capital ,s approximately $392 million (1996 -$415 million)

related to parliamentary ~ppropriations received for rhe production of heavy water

inventory. Up co and including 1996, the Corporation was required co repay the

government, by way of a dividend, the net proceeds from the sale of government funded

heavy water. A recent Decision of the Treasury Board has direcced the Corporation to hold

the proceeds received over the next 10 years from the sale or lease of government funded

heavy water in a segregated fund for use in decommissioning activities. Commencing in

1997, as government funded heavy water IS sold or leased, the net proceeds aie transferred

from contributed capital to deferred decommissioning funding which is used to fund

ongoing decommissioning activities. The Corporation continues to [rear this transaction

as a reversal of the originally established contributed capital. Subsequent co 2006, unless

renewed, the prior arrangement will apply where net proceeds would be repayable to the

government and decommissioning activities would be funded through parliamentary

apprOprlatiOns COnsequen[lY, the balance Of [he cOn[ribu[cd capital remaining related

to the parliamentary appropriations received for heavy water production remains in

contributed capital.

11. Decommissioning Activities

When prototype reactors, heavy water plants, nuclear research, development and nther

facilities have no further commercial or research value to the Corporation, they are retired

and subsequently decommissioned in accordance with Atomic Energy Control Board

regulations. Due to the variety of facilities, the decommissioning process may differ in

each case. In some situations decommissioning activities are carried out In stages with

intervals of several decades between them to allow radioactivity to decay before moving

on to [he next srage. Activities include dismantling, decontamination, residual waste

storage and disposal.

The Corporation has not recorded [he liability for these future costs because, historically,

the government has funded decommissioning activities on an annual basis through

parliamentary appropriations. Starting this year, and for the next 10 years, rhe government

has requested the Corporation to use the proceeds from government funded heavy water,

which was previously returned to the government, to fund decommissioning activities

(see Note 10 on contributed capital). The government is currently reviewing its overall

environmental policy, which will include the decommissioning activities of AECL’S

facilities and waste storage on AECL property. The Corporation expects that the

government will concitttte co finance these activities and has continued its policy of

expensing decommissioning costs as they take place.
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The estimated future decommissioning and site remediacion costs require that judgments

be made about the regulatory environment, health and safety considerations, the desired

end-state, technology to be employed and, in some cases, research and development for

these activities that extend well into the future. The Corporation has prepared a broad

plan of activities to be carried out over tbe next 100 years. This time-frame recognizes

chat its major nuclear facilities at Chalk River will remain a managed and active sire for

a minimum of 75 years into the future. The current estimated discounted cost of these

activities, based on management’s bes[ estimate, is approximately $4oO million. A

conservative discount rate has been used reflecting long-term borrowing rates. Over

the next 10 years, the Corporation expects co spend $200 million in agreement with

the government under its current funding arrangements.

12. Related Party Transactions

In addition co the transactions disclosed elsewhere in these financial statements, the

Corporation bad the following transactions with the Government of Canada:

(thousands of dollars) 1997 1996

Repayment of loans and interest $ 1,994 $ ~,~85

Payments to the Public Service Superannuation Plan $ 13,122 $ 12,546

In tbe normal course of business, [be Corporation also enters into various transactions

wirh the Government of Canada, its agencies and other Crown corporations.

13. Subsequent Event

The legal claim made by MDS Healtb Group Limited and its subsidiary, Nordion

International Inc., which named rhe Corporation together with Canada Development

Invescmenr Corporation and the Atcorney General of Canada, has been withdrawn. A new

arrangement has been negotiated between AECL, Nordion and the federal government for

rhe continued supply of isotopes.
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14. Restructuring Costs

C)n M~rch 6, 1996. rhc federal government tabled ~ budger which, while reaKirming its

support for .\ECUs leadership in the Cmadian nuclear industry and for the CANDU

business, WIII result in a reduction to the Corporation’s annual parliamentary appropriations

from $174 millionin 1996 to $132 million in 1998 andto $100 million in 1999. The

Corporation has eliminated or reduced expenditureson research programs which do not

direct[y contribute to rhe CANDU business, and will manage its Infrastructure and support

costs at a level in line with che program reductions.

Implementarlon of the program reductions and related actions began this year and will

continue for another one to two years. The charge to earnings for the estimated cost of

undertaking the actions related to Program Review was made in 1996 and the unused

portion continues co be held for ongoing actions. The reserve is judged to be adequate

for known actions.

Thegovernmen[ iscucrentlyin the process ofnegotiating for the commercialization of

the Corporation’s Whiteshell Laboratories. At this time, neither the costs that may arise

for the cransfer of thelaboratoryro the private sector nor the impact (if any) on the

Corporation can be reasonably determined. Consequently, no provision has been made

in the financial statements.

15. Sales Agents’ Remuneration

In 1997, remuneration and expenses paid to the following sales agents and representatives

aggregated $3.9 million (1996 – $2.0 million): Marubeni Corporation, Japan; Sumca

Sanayi Urunleri Musavirlik Ve Ticaret A. S., Turkey; Samchang Corporation, Korea; and

PII-PED Incernaclonal Inc., U.S.A. and Korea; and Oxford Health Care Ltd., U. K..

16. Comparative Figures

Certain reclassifications have been made to the 1996 comparative figures to conform with

[he current year’s presentation.
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The consolidated financial statements, all other information presented in this Annual

Report and the financial reporting process are the responsibility of the management and

the Board of Directors of [he Corporation. Except for the non-recognition of future

decommissioning cosrs, which is explained in the notes to [he consolidated financial

statements, these statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles and include estimates based on the experience and judgment of

management. In the case of decommissioning costs, the Corporation has chosen, in the

interest of what it considers to be a fairer overall presentation, to continue its established

policy of expensing such costs as decommissioning activities take place,

The Corporation and its subsidiaries maintain books of account, financial and

management control, and information systems, together with management practices

designed to provide reasonable assurance that reliable and accurate financial information

is available on a timely basis, that assets are safeguarded and controlled, that resources are

managed economically and efficiently in che attainment of corporare objectives, and char

operations are carried out effectively. These systems and practices are also designed to

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are in accordance with Part X of the

Financial Administration Act and its regulations, as well as tbe Canada Business

Corporations Act, the articles, and the by-laws and policies of the Corporation and its

subsidiaries. The Corporation has met all reporting requirements established by the

Financial Administration Act, including submission of a corporate plan, an operat!ng

budget, a capital budget and this Annual Report.

The Corporation’s internal auditor has the responsibility for assessing the management

sys[ems and practices Of the CO[pOratiOn and its subsidiaries. AECES audi[Ors cOnduct an

independent audit of the consolidated financial statements of rhe Corporation and report

on their audit to the Minister of Natural Resources.

The Board of Directors’ Audit Committee, composed of directors who are not employees

of the Corporation or its subsidiaries, reviews and advises the Board on the consolidated

financial statements, AECLS auditors’ report thereto and tbe plans and reports related to

special examina[iOns, and Oversees [he acti~i[ies Of in[erntl audit. The Audit COmmi[[ee

meets with management, the internal auditor and AECL’S auditors on a regular basis.

Reid ,Morden Raymond E, Grisold

President and Chief Executive Officer Vice-President Finance, Treasurer and

Chief Financial Officer

May 15, 1997
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ro rhc klinister of N~tural Resources

\Y’e have ~udlted the consolidated balance sheet of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited as at

!darch 31, 1997 and the consolidated statements of operarlons, deficit, contributed capital

~nd changes in financial poslc!on for rhe year then ended. These financial statements are the

responsibility of the Corporation’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion

on these tlnancial stzrements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those

standards require chat we plan and perform an audit co obtain reasonable assurance whether

[he financial statements are free of material mlsstatemenr. An audit includes examining, on a

test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An

audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signiflcanr estimates made

by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

There are significant costs associated with decommissioning the Corporation’s facilities and

remediating its sites, including costs of residual waste storage and disposal. Generally accepted

accounting principles require that these costs be recognized in a rational and systematic

manner over the estimated useful lives of the corresponding facilities. However, the

Corporation expenses these costs as the activities take place and has not recorded a liability for

them. Government funding of these coscs is similarly recorded. Failure to record a liability fOr

these costs is not in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The estimated

net present value of this unrecorded liability, together with information on related assumptions

and management plans, is disclosed in Note 11 [O the financial statements.

[n our opinion, except for the failure to record the liability for decommissioning and site

remediation as described in the preceding paragraph, these consolidated financial statements

present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Corporation as at

March 31, 1997 and the results of its operations and the changes in its financial position for

the year rhen ended In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. As required

by the Financial Administration Act, we report that, in our opinion, these principles have

been applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

Further, in our opinion, the cransacrions of the Corporation and of ics wholly-owned

subsidiaries chat have come to our notice during our audit of the consolidated financial

statements have, in ail significant respects, been in accordance with Part X of the Financial

~ .\dministration Act and regulations, the Canada Business Corporations Act and the articles

g and by-laws of the Corporation and its wholly-owned subsidiaries.

~
. .’

Ernst & Young

O Cbar[ered Accouttmtts
u

e
John Wiersema, CA

Assistant Auditor General

forthe Auditor GeneraI of Canada



(rndl,ons of dollars)

Operations

Revenue

Income from operations

Net income (10ss)

Research expenses

Cost recovery from third parties

Financial Position

Cash, advances & short-term investments

Heavy water inventory

Capital expenditures

Capital assets

Total assets

Long-term debt

Shareholder’s equity

Other

Parliamentary appropriations

(relating to operations)

Export revenues

Number of full-time employees

1997

362

15

15

256

73

133

631

17

100

1,041

11

458

1996

312

15

(lo)

254

81

146

584

10

109

993

15

464

1995

366

3

7

272

87

141

584

8

113

980

19

474

1994

368

18

(139)

268

88

115

586

17

121

952

23

467

1993

331

29

10

268

93

102

596

26

116

1,399

27

606

167 175 180 174 180

285 235 291 285 239

3,675 3,881 3,943 4,287 4,431
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